TRAVEL AGENCIES

Work anywhere,
anytime, anyhow
Boost your productivity
Amadeus Selling Platform Connect is the next
generation booking and fulfillment platform
designed to free you from technology constraints.
Always connected to your
business and your customers

Your choice, your connection

Access Amadeus Selling Platform Connect from
anywhere with an internet connection at any time.
Do business wherever you want 24/7 – whether
that’s visiting your customer, at home or traveling.

Choose the hardware that suits you. Accessible on
all main operating systems (including Mac) and
fully certified to work with all the latest versions
of the major internet browsers (Internet Explorer,
Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, and Apple’s Safari).

Save time and money

Deliver exceptional service

No software installations or manual upgrades
required means you save money through global
consistency and standardization. With everyone
in your organization always on the same version
using the same workflows and tools, you and
your travel professionals will experience fewer
frustrations and improved productivity all around.

Seamlessly access the largest choice of content:
air, hotel, car and more. Easily book the widest
range of merchandising content including the
same ancillary services and branded airline fare
families that you would see on an airline website.
Amadeus’ leading low fare search lets you find the
lowest fares and save more on average for your
travelers when you book.

“Technology is the most important component of
travel, and the ability to book travel online or via
a mobile device or tablet is essential as it lets me
work anywhere. Amadeus allows us to promote
ourselves as not only a company that sells
airfare but also a company that sells different
experiences and activities.”

“Travel Shoppe agents rely on Amadeus Selling
Platform Connect to help them provide consistent,
attentive service while booking a full journey.
Agents have speedy access to integrated hotel
content, real-time airplane seat availability, and
everything they need without having to run
multiple searches.”

Julio Fernandez
Internet Sales Manager – Tom Tours & Services
USA

Hilda Morrison
Agency Manager – Travel Shoppe
USA

Put your passion to work
Focus on what you do best
Simple, intuitive interface

Multitask with ease

The easy-to-use Graphical User Interface (GUI)
adapts completely to your way of working, and
you can seamlessly switch between cryptic
commands and the graphical interface at any
point during booking.

You can open and work on six independent work
session tabs at the same time, similar to the
different sheets in Microsoft Excel. Each tab is
independent, yet remains visible and accessible at
all times. Within each task, you have a full command
page and all of the GUI modules available.

Work more efficiently

Increase your productivity*

Scripts are deployed to our entire customer
network instantly, saving you time and expense.
Share your newly defined productivity rules with
any other travel professional or office in your
organization. Your travel consultants will always
have the same, latest version of the platform,
which means that everyone can access the same
functionalities, including custom scripts.

Amadeus Selling Platform Connect will feature a
range of time-saving features – such as Smart
Flows, Quality Monitor*, File Finishing*, Smart
Triggers*, Smart Scripts*, Smart Key translation
and Cryptic Magic GDS translation tool – designed
to improve both your performance and productivity,
saving you time and money.

Amadeus is at the heart of the global travel industry. Our people,
our technology and our innovation are dedicated to working with
our customers and partners to shape the future of travel.
_ We help them connect to the travel ecosystem.
_ We help them serve the traveler.
_ We help them manage their travel business.

*These features are coming soon.

For further information,
visit amadeus.com/passion
or contact us at:
salesinquiries@amadeus.com
1-888-AMADEUS (U.S.)
1-888-611-5554 (Canada)
You can follow us on: Amadeus North America

Together, let’s shape the future of travel.
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